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Key findings

Context

The research study was conducted as a part of the wider research work focused on various 

aspects of the new Act on social services´ implementation in Slovakia in period 2009-2011.

Main research topic

How the adult Slovak population perceive a potential obligation to co-finance costs of 

residential social services in a case when a person is donated with some property (e.g. with 

a flat, a house, a garden) by a care service´ s recipient, e.g. by an older care dependent per-

son? Attitudes to the mentioned obligation was searched in the three different care contexts: 

(1) when as a donated person is somebody for the close family (e.g. daughter); (2) when  

as a donated person is somebody from the wider family (e.g. daughter in law); and (3) when 

as a donated person is somebody out of the family (e.g. neighbour). 

Key findings

-  prevalence of the answer “I don´t know” was minimal (5-7% according to the context), 

-  65-70% of respondents considered the mentioned obligation as a completely or rather 

correct, only a quarter considered it as a completely or rather incorrect,

-  the category “completely correct” was applied in all three contexts as the most frequent,

-  differences among all three contexts were minimal; the highest prevalence of the cate-

gory “completely correct” was in the context of close family, the lowest in the “foreign” 

context when as a donated person was somebody out of the family; in the later context 

prevalence of the answer “I don´t know” was the highest, 

-  there were no statistically significant relationships between answers and variables as 

gender, education status, family status and respondent´s experience with a care depen-

dency of his/her own or a care dependency of his/her family member,

-  in all three contexts statistically significant relationships between answers and regional 

residence of respondents were found out; moreover, in the close family context statistical-

ly significant relationships between answers and age were found out; in the wider family 

context statistically significant relationships between answers and family/household inco-

me were foud out; and finally, in the out of family context statistically significant relation-

ships between answers and size of municipality, where a respondent lived, were found out.
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